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A digital concatenated grating composed of five subgratings is proposed. Essential formulas on Bragg periods
of subgratings and an analytical expression for the reflection-spectrum envelope are presented, which show
how to use reflection-spectrum envelopes to construct a digital concatenated grating with uniform reflection
peaks. For a perfect design, the spectral center separation of adjacent Bragg gratings will be chosen as the
integral times of the reflectivity peaks’ spacing. Gaussian apodization on the whole profile grating not only
eliminates the sidelobes of each reflection peak but also provides a better flat reflection-spectrum envelope
than that of the digital concatenated Gaussian-apodized grating. © 2008 Optical Society of AmericaOCIS codes: 060.2340, 060.3735, 070.4790.
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b. INTRODUCTION
ampled gratings (SGs) are pivotal components for opti-
al communications and optical fiber sensor systems be-
ause of their wide applications in tunable semiconductor
asers [1,2], multichannel dispersion compensation [3,4],
ultichannel signal processing [5,6], etc. However, the
neven reflection-spectrum envelope of sampled gratings
s a key factor that limits their applications. Especially, in
unable sampled-grating distributed Bragg reflector (SG-
BR) lasers, sampled gratings with a sinc spectrum en-
elope have a large output power variation over the whole
uning range. Various kinds of designs and writing tech-
iques have been proposed for obtaining a broad flat-top
eflection-spectrum envelope, including multiple phase
hifts [7,8], sinc-function apodization [9], the interleaved
echnique [10], and multiple reflection-spectrum enve-
opes concatenated (MRSEC) technology [11].
The interleaved technique consists of interleaving sev-
ral sampled gratings to increase the strength and band-
idths of the individual channels and shorten the
eflection-peak spacing [5]. That is, interleaving N
ampled gratings can reduce the sampling period by 1/N
imes. However, this technology may result in the disap-
earance of some peaks in the specified wavelength.
Another approach is to use multiple phase shifts to ob-
ain uniform reflection peaks over a large spectral region
7], but in this approach it is necessary to modify the rela-
ive phase of the channels, similarly to appending the
hase-only sampling function in the conventional Bragg
rating.
The MRSEC technology is used for concatenating a se-
ies of reflection-spectrum envelopes of sampled gratings
ith different Bragg wavelengths to obtain a broad flat-
op reflection-spectrum envelope. By a careful selection of
he Bragg wavelengths of the sampled gratings, a new1084-7529/08/071629-5/$15.00 © 2ype of multipeak grating is obtained, called the digital
oncatenated grating.
In this paper, the schematic structure of the digital con-
atenated grating (DCG) is illustrated. An analytical for-
ula for the reflection-spectrum envelope is used to dem-
nstrate the advantage of the DCG. The impact of the
arameter m on the reflection spectrum of the DCG is
lso discussed. A Gaussian tailoring of coupling strength
long the DCG is also introduced into the sampling func-
ion and the whole grating profile function.
. DESIGN OF DIGITAL CONCATENATED
RATINGS
. Theoretical Formulas
n application of the MRSEC technology is shown in
ig. 1, where the DCG is composed of five M=5 sampled
ratings called subgratings. In Fig. 1(a), all the reflection-
pectrum envelopes of the subgratings have identical
hapes, and the spectral center separation  between
djacent reflection-spectrum envelopes is a constant.
ccording to Fig. 1(a), the characteristics of all subgrat-
ngs, such as the sampling period, the effective refractive
ndex, and the grating segment length in the sampling
eriod, are similar except for the Bragg period. The
roposed grating structure, as shown in Fig. 1(d), can be
btained by reverse Fourier transform of the resultant
eflection-spectrum envelope with broad flat-top in
ig. 1(c).
In order to determine how to obtain a flatter reflection-
pectrum envelope in the DCG, we need to obtain the ana-
ytical formula of its reflection-spectrum envelope. By use
f the coupling-mode theory and Fourier theory, the cou-
ling coefficient for the conventional sampled grating can
e expressed by008 Optical Society of America
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Zg
Z0
sincnZg/Z0einZg/Z0, 1
here Z0 is the length of the sampling period and Zg is
he grating segment in the sampling period of the conven-
ional sampled grating. The coupling coefficient of the
onventional sampled grating in relation to wavelengths
s [11,12]
 = 0
Zg
Z0
sincZgZ0Z02n0,eff − 1
expiZgZ0 · Z02n0,eff − 1 . 2
he phase at the interface of the adjacent grating in the
CG is zero. The distance between the initial burst port
f the first subgrating and the initial burst port of the
ther subgratings is represented by d, as shown in
ig. 1(b). The distance d introduces additional phase shift
n the whole grating, so it must be considered. According
o the formula of Eq. (2), the coupling coefficient of each
ubgrating in the DCG is defined as
i = 0
Zg
Z0
sincZgZ0Z02n0,eff − 1iexpiZg − 2d
2n0,eff

−
1
i
, i = 1,2, . . . ,M, 3
here i is the Bragg period of the ith subgrating that
ust satisfy the following condition:
i =
c
2neff
+  HZ0 c2neff
2 , 4
here
H =m i − M + 12 , i = 1,2, . . . ,M. 5
and neff are the number of subgratings and the effec-
ive refractive index of the grating waveguide, respec-
ively;  is the central wavelength of the reflection spec-
ig. 1. DCG based on the multiple reflection-spectrum envelope
ional sampled gratings, (c) resultant reflection-spectrum envelopcrum of the DCG; and m is an integer. The analytical
ormula of the resultant reflection-spectrum envelope for
he digital concatenated grating is governed by
Renv = tanh21 + 2 + ¯ + i + ¯ + ML.
6
The concatenation of reflection-spectrum envelopes can
ll in the gap of the sinc spectrum envelope of the conven-
ional sampled grating. Unlike interleaved gratings,
here are no empty regions or lost reflection peaks in the
CG. Moreover, interleaving N sampled gratings makes
he sampling period reduce by 1/N times [5], while con-
atenating the N sampling grating cannot change the
ampling period. Unlike with phase gratings, there is no
hase shift in each grating segment, including the inter-
ace of the adjacent grating segment. Furthermore, from
qs. (4) and (5), the difference between the DCG and
ther modulated gratings lies in the fact that the Bragg
eriod of each subgrating is determined only by the given
ength of the sampling period and the parameter m.
. Spectrum Analysis of Digital Concatenated Gratings
he transfer matrix method is introduced to simulate the
eflection spectrum of the DCG, and the reflection-
pectrum envelope of the DCG is calculated by use of ana-
ytical expression of Eq. (6), which is plotted with the
olid line (magenta online) outlining the peaks’ profile in
ig. 2.
The parameters used for the grating simulation are
0,eff=1.485, ¯neff=510−4, N=10, Zg=0.24 mm, and Z0
enation technology. (a) Reflection-spectrum envelopes of conven-
tructure profiles of subgratings, (d) structure profile of the DCG.
ig. 2. (Color online) Reflection spectrum and reflection-
pectrum envelope of the digital concatenated grating with five
ubgratings.concat
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He et al. Vol. 25, No. 7 /July 2008 /J. Opt. Soc. Am. A 16311.2 mm. N is the number of sampling periods. The cen-
ral wavelength c is locked at 1550 nm, and the peak
pacing  of the DCG, related mainly to the central
avelength and the sampling period Z0, is also fixed, at
.67708 nm. With the parameter m=5, the design param-
ter values of each subgrating listed in Table 1 conform to
he formulas of Eqs. (4) and (5). The spectrum property of
he DCG with five subgratings is illustrated in Fig. 2,
here the spectral center separation between adjacent
eflection-spectrum envelopes  is 3.3854 nm, which is
ve times the reflection peak spacing . Up to 23 identi-
al useful channels are obtained, as shown in Fig. 2,
here the envelope of the reflection spectrum is in good
greement with the envelope calculated by the analytical
xpression with the magenta solid line. The accuracy of
his proposed formula can be verified by the above-
entioned agreement.
To explain how the formulas of Eqs. (4) and (5) are used
o optimize the grating, it is necessary to analyze the in-
uence of the Bragg period of each subgrating on the flat-
ess of the reflection-spectrum envelope. In Fig. 3, the
eflection-spectrum envelope (solid curve) that conforms
Table 1. Design Parameters of E
Order of
ubgrating
Bragg Wavelength

Bragg Per

1 1543.2292 nm 519.62 nm
2 1546.6146 nm 520.755 n
3 1550 nm 521.89 nm
4 1553.3854 nm 523.025 n
5 1556.7708 nm 524.16 nm
ig. 3. Reflection-spectrum envelopes of DCGs with different
pectral center separations.
Fig. 4. (Color online) Reflection spectra ofo the design of formulas of Eqs. (4) and (5) has a smaller
ipple in the envelope top than that of the other design.
he fluctuation in the reflection-spectrum envelope re-
ults in some peaks in the grating being suppressed or en-
anced. The more the spectral center separation deviates
rom the given value of 3.3854 nm, the wider the 3 dB
andwidth of the reflection-spectrum envelope is.
In Eq. (5), m is an integer, which means that the spec-
ral center separation  is m times the peak spacing ,
.e., =m*. To test the impact of the integer m, we in-
rease m from 1 to 7 and observe the variation in the re-
ection spectrum of the DCG; the results obtained are
emonstrated in Fig. 4. It is clear from Fig. 4 that with
ncrease of m, the 3 dB envelope of the reflection spec-
rum becomes wider and the peak number of spectrum in-
reases sharply, from 7 to 35 peaks. The three middle
eaks (bottom, blue line online) in the reflection spectrum
f the DCG with m=1 have wide linewidths. With in-
rease of the value of m, the linewidths of the reflection
eaks gradually decrease, but the number of reflection
eaks increases rapidly. When m=7, the reflection-
pectrum envelope of the DCG has a large fluctuation
ange. The flatness of the reflection-spectrum envelope at
=4, m=5, or m=6 is better than that of the gratings
ith other values of m. In order to obtain the flattest
eflection-spectrum envelope, the grating must satisfy the
onditions of Eqs. (5) and (6), withm defined as an integer
M+1 and 	M−1 (M is the number of subgratings in the
CG).
. GAUSSIAN APODIZATION ON DIGITAL
ONCATENATED GRATINGS
or a clear understanding of the impact of Gaussian full
podization on the coupling strength along the grating,
ubgrating in the DCG in Fig. 2
Number of Bragg
Periods
Grating Segment Length
Zg
462 0.24mm
461 0.24mm
460 0.24mm
459 0.24mm
458 0.24mm
with different spectral center separations.ach S
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1632 J. Opt. Soc. Am. A/Vol. 25, No. 7 /July 2008 He et al.wo types of Gaussian apodization have been introduced
nto the digital concatenated grating. All the designed pa-
ameters of the DCGs with Gaussian apodization are con-
istent with those of the DCG in Table 1. The effective re-
ractive index of the digital grating also remains constant.
ne Gaussian apodization is on the sampling function,
hose apodized refractive-index profile of the DCG is dis-
layed in Fig. 5(a). This grating is called a digital concat-
nated Gaussian-apodized grating; its reflection spectrum
s shown in Fig. 5(b). Another Gaussian apodization is on
he whole grating profile function, as shown on the DCG
n Fig. 6(a). This grating is called the Gaussian-apodized
CG; its reflection spectrum is shown in Fig. 6(b).
It is clear that Figs. 5 and 6 can increase our under-
tanding of the effects of Gaussian apodization on the
CG. The Gaussian apodization on the sampling function
an change the shape of the reflection-spectrum envelope
n Fig. 5, where there are only 15 peaks with high reflec-
ivity. Under the same grating parameters, the 3 dB spec-
rum envelope of the digital concatenated Gaussian-
podized grating is narrower than that of the DCG.
oreover, concatenating a series of Gaussian shapes can-
ot provide a wide and flat reflection-spectrum envelope.
hen compared with the DCG, the Gaussian apodization
n the whole grating profile function of the DCG does not
educe the number of reflection peaks but increases the
uctuating amplitude of the reflection-spectrum envelope.
he Gaussian apodization on the whole grating profile of
he conventional sampled grating is similar to that of the
Fig. 5. DCG with Gaussian apodization on the samplin
Fig. 6. DCG with Gaussian apodization on the whole graCG in that both of them can eliminate the sidelobes of
he reflection peaks. In other words, the Gaussian-
podized DCG is better than the digital concatenated
aussian-apodized grating because it can offer a broad
omb spectrum without sidelobes.
. CONCLUSION
ased on the MRSEC technology, the digital concatenated
rating (DCG) is proposed and designed. An analytical ex-
ression of the reflection-spectrum envelope and essential
ormulas on Bragg periods of the subgratings have been
resented for the DCG design. The accuracy of this ex-
ression has been verified by the good agreement of the
alculated reflection-spectrum envelope with the reflec-
ion peak values simulated by the transfer matrix
ethod. The deviation from the essential formulas of
qs. (4) and (5) would break the flatness of the reflection-
pectrum envelope and lead to suppressed or enhanced
eflection peaks of the gratings. In order to obtain a no-
iceably flat reflection-spectrum envelope, the parameter
in Eq. (6) must be an integer of M+1 and 	M−1. A
arge m value can increase the 3 dB bandwidth of the
eflection-spectrum envelope and reduce the linewidths of
he reflection peaks. Gaussian apodization on the whole
rofile function can not only eliminate sidelobes on each
eflection peak but also provide a flatter reflection-
pectrum envelope than that of the digital concatenated
aussian-apodized grating.
tion. (a) Refractive-index profile, (b) reflection spectrum.
rofile. (a) Refractive-index profile, (b) reflection spectrum.g functing p
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